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IMR. ENGINEER AT

CORAH'

by Niki Tate
trt heTps yau to take a methodical approach of sorving prob-i.ems by Tooking fat methods, probTems and then pace; itenables you to break down the probiems into their constituen! camponents and anaTyze and correct the underlying cause
rather than just deal. with the synptoms,.
excel-Jent
one of the best thought
'Its
equipment I have ever seent.

out pieces af

'.If you are fianufacturing garments or in any similar type of
industry you would be fooiish not to use it, it seLlb- it.se7f, it pays for itself, and its good - a great asset/.
These are just some of the comments made by the management at
carah PLC when r asked thent what they thought of Mr. Engineer
during a visit -l.ast week to see how they are getting on with the
system after a year of use. The fol-Toiing summarizbs interviews
with the manaqement services manag€T, the industriaT engineers,
ane af the factory managers and hjs manageress.

frw Tang exacXTy have you had tr{r. Engineer?
took a two work station system back in October 7990 and carried out extensive triaJs on it.
We were so convinced of its
potentia-l. that vle took an eight work station system for our
Scunthorpe factory in January and another for oakham in February.
These are our two biggest factories where aur wark study analysts
are based, but they have used it naw in a77 our factories, with
We

equaT success.

Hw ofXea do you use iX?
Everyday, We try and keep both systems constantly in use. The
question is rea77y where should we use it to jts best advantage
as there are so many areas it can help in.
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bflrat do you use j't for?

use jt wherever we have probTens with praduetivity and output
and although we obviously use the system to heTp individuals, we
find it helps ta concentrate on operators within one particular
section at a tinte, as the benefits have a rippTe effect alL dawn

We

the Line.

It js up to each of the factory managers to deeide their greatest
probTem of the week; whether jt js rate disputes, a drop in
performance due to a styTe change, falTing behind production
targets that are 7ike7y to affect delivery dates, helping bring
up new trainers, customet demands, etc.
Sometjmes the operators themse-l.yes ask it they can use Mr. EngiJleer because they want to improve their output and earn more.
Whenever we can r/e Tike to encourage thjs as the system is there
to heJp the girls as much as management.

flas da you fittd it .helps?

It carries out a77 day production studjes without the need far a
warkstudy engineer to be present whiTst the girl is working, The
information that it caTTects and analyses is in a different
reasonable
dimension that can be coTTected manuaTTy within any
time seaTe; it js in far more depth and anaTyzed jn far gteater
detaiT. For example, we put the system an ane operator the othet
day who suddenTy seemed to have difficuTty earning her money and
it vtas unclear why. The system innediateTy highJighted that the
We found that the
RPM of the machine aras low and inconsistent.
and
sTipping,
was
belt had become -loose
It provides a conparison of the method that the operator js
actuaTTy using compared to the specif ied rnethod. The method,
machine speed and number of stitches in the seam are the first
thinqs that needs to be corrected. It details al7 the prohlems
that are oecurring during the day identifying where these need to
Once the rnethods are standardized and the ptobTems
be rectified.
corrected, we can help pace the gir7, gradualTy increasing her
performance by a sustainable 52 ta 702 per day whiTst not allowing her quality to suffer. NormaTTy guaTity improves as the
cause affecting bad quaTity are eliminated. It provides a double
benefit as it js there to help the girls whiTst at the sarne tine
increasi ng production.
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r,t: is \?t a panacea for al,t itts but it highrights the probTems;
at -1-s xhen up to management to introduce the solutioni.
If an
e_xperienced operator is not naking the grade we put the system in
t_?t a {** days to find out why, then we rectify the sjluatjon.
There is no other tool like it.
WhaX are the rsain benefi.Xs thaX
(:ol' p,a-Iry ztnd Xo individua]s?

I1r. Engimeer provides Xo your

As far as the company is concerned, increase in performance and
output. We had a very compTicated Tingerie stylb where a77 the
operators were struggling and the average ljne efficiency had
dropped to 702. we put Mr. Engineer into the section anb the
overaTT etficiency quickTy increased to 92%.
The individual operators become far nore aware of what they are
doing throughout the day, of methods, and how things
are done.
They _quickly learn to identify for themse-l.yes where -and why they
are l-oosing money and the effects of things Tike extended relaxal
tion aTLowances.
become much more confident, training time
js reduced and theyThey
can earn mare.

In terms of the industrial. engineers, it provjdes them with the
equivalent of eight extra assjstants each, a77 collecting and
analyzing data about what they should be doing - i.e. concentrating on the soTutions.
WhaX

do you nost -Ii.ke about Xhe systea'?

This information that it can give you detailing what is happening
every secand of the day. rt can f eed back in Rea-L Time on the
screen the sjtuation with each of the operators: what js happening, what problems are occurring. This means that you do-not
have untiT after the study anaTysis is compTete to start correction these. You are not Tinited to finding the effects of just a
set selection of probTems but can vary the prohlems under investigation for every study aTTowing you to go into whatever depth
of informatian you need to.
operators. feed in their own information so they know that the
\h"
inforrnation is correct" They carry out their own informatian so
they know that the information is correct. They carry out their
own studies and their awn impravement,
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JlhaX do

you disJ'ike abouX Xhe sysXem?

onLy Tittl-e things.

It takes tine to set up a work station and
check that everything is working and recording correctTy. The
operators usuaJ. Iy have the system for a week ar two each, so we
tend to mave it on a Friday afternoon when the operators have

gone home.

To make the optimum use of Mr. Engineer we would reaTly Tike to
.see every machine permanentTy Tinked to the system giving us
totaT flexibiTity of how many girls can be studjed at any one
time, aTTowing us to help any girT on any operation, anywhere
in the factory.
With the equipment that we have got we are
Timited to only being able to study up to eight operators t once,
and the girls have to be positioned within 50 feet of each other,
so normaTly they are on the sane section. The eight operators
that you may most wan't to help could be scattered throughout the
factory.
Do you teel the syste.u is ezrsy Xo use?

Yes. The operators are given the first day to get used to using
the equipnent and to remember to record their problems and when
they have compTeted a cycle. The supervisors quickTy Tearn how
to switch jt oD,, pause a study, etc. The software is reasonably
self explanatory especiaTTy it you have used a computer before,
and you are automaticaTTy provided with four days training when
the system js first instatl-ed. It obviously helps if you have
trained workstudy engineers who can Took at the resuTts and
immediateTy understand a77 the inpTications the information is
teTTing them. You do need to know what a standard minute is,
understand performance, efficiency, alTowances, etc. It is a
management and supervisory tool so the supervisors have to Tearn
how to understand the information.
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tJbat erre Xhe najor successes XhaX have resu-Lted in yourr facXory
trolll the use of the systeru?

DefiniteTy increased output, increased productivity. Every one
of the studjes we have carried out has resui.ted in improvements.
obviously you do not get improvements with every girT and the
amount of improvelnent fluctuates due to the learning curve between different styles, operations and operators, but we normaTly
would expect to get between L0Z to 3OZ per study. Being conservative we wouTd say we are achieving a 1-SZ sustained improvement
after using t(r, Engineer.
had a six week trial order for a Lycra body suit and two
months Tater we received the main order. We had probLems and
were 7ike7y to miss delivery dates. Rather than putting in extra
staff and working overtime, w€ put l4r. Engineer into the section
and raised efticiency trom 60t ta 894 within nine days.

We

Is this pertoruarrce increase sustai'ned once you take Xbe girls
otf the study?
leave the girTs on the system for between one to two
weeks. Any mare Ehan that and it begins to Taase its inpact, and
it is more benef icial e-l.sewhere.

We onTy

For the first day or two when the system js removed the girls may
drop back about 52 as they have not gat the pacing aid in front
of them, but they soon pick up to what they were achieving with
the system. ,sometines it helps to give then two hourTy target
sheets for the first few days just to give them some guidance and
it is important to fo77ow up the girTs and not just ignore thern
once they are off the system.
we are using the systern to buiTd up pace, we use jt to huiTd
the operator up steadiTy at about 5Z a day. ff she cannot
achieve thjs we ga back to the prob-?.erns to see what is happening.
We agree the targets with the operator and find it is much better
to buiLd her up gradually so she can sustain the rate rather than
making her race against the cTock a77 the tine. It js not there
to tpush' the girl but to help her.
When
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Have you found xhax xraining tirl,e can be reduced usi.ag the sysXen, and if so, Ity whaX ertent?

Although this system is abviously ideaLly sujted to helping
traineest so far we have not used rvfu. Engin6er much in this'ut"1a
as we aTways have more pressing production needs. Where we have,
we have faund exceTTent resuJ.ts and we would expect that a six
weeks training period could be cut to four or tlve. we put the
system onto two trajnees, one averaging 3a performance And one
25; within nine days we had buitt-then notn up to average 67
performance over the day.
flave you found that the tip,e it takes to buitd operators up to
ce at sXyJe change can M reduced usirg the sysXem, an6
if sr:, Xo wbat ertent?
whenever we change styles the operators natural- rhythn js disrupted whirst she Learns and settLes down to the new job, I4r.
Engineer assjsts the operator to settle down to the new rhythm.
We have not got many quantified resuJ.ts on this because we tend
to use the system on the probTem styles rather than aLl styTes,
but it prob.abTy speeds up the settring down periad hy a webx or
two. We did have one nevr styTe that-we were running two weeks
behind schedul.e with, but with the heTp of the systei we cleared
the work out of the factory it half the expected tine. That was
whiTe we were stiLL very new to the system'and onTy using two Rey
pads.

What do the operators thix.k of the system?

abuiously not a77 the operators tike it and the system is not
going to benefit everyane, some operators may feel that they
have something to hide and you need to tread carefuTTy with thd
older 9perators who have been doing the job for years as they nay
feel- it is infringing on their abiLity.
some can be a rittl-e
scared of it and feel it its a 'Big Brothert watching over them
until they get used to it. You have to introduce it to the girls
carefurTy and work with them to gain their acceptance, just as
you do with any new system.
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Once the operators have used it and they begin to get the benefits, their attitude changes and now, in certain circumstances,

the girls ask for it thernsel.ves. We were using the system to
carry out an acEivity sanpling exercise on whole team to see
where the section could be inproved and one particularTy fast
operator got quite upset when it was taken away from her as she
had increased her own performance from l2o to 730 and had never
earned so much.

Where the system has been on four operators on the sarne job at
the satne time they have created competition between themselves.
The petformance of each operator is constantly fed back to her in
real time through an LED screen on her terminaT.

About 902 of the operators Like the system now and we have never
had any industrial probTems ar anti union reaction to it.
The
girls prefer it to the old type of production study where they
are stood over and watched a77 day.
llouTd yc:u recontyte.nd iXs use in other tacXories?

Yes, without reservation and they do not need to be sewing factorjes. It would be usefuJ. jn any industry whete peopTe are empToyed on repetitive jobs. We have certainTy used it to good
effect in the packing area.

Are there any gnrticuJ-ar types of factory for vhjch you feel iX
is .uost suiXed?
Not really. It would be equaTTy usefui. in a high style situation
as it wouTd on bulk production. We have used it in a77 five ot
our sewing units and had benefits jn each.
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Flr. Engineer is a patented revol-utionary management tooT that has
been on the market sjnce 7986. It has been designed to optimize
the potentiaT of a companies workforce and machinery, thus inproving productivity and profitabiTity,
It is a sottware product
that colTects data directly from the workstation, analyzes the
method being used and the prohLems that are occurring in particufar operations, and highTights why performance is not being
achieved. once the nethod has been corrected and the problems

sorved, the systen can be used to train the operator to pace
herself evenTy during the day and notivate her to increase performance.

The hardware consjsts of a PC, VDU and printer, together with
operator terminals and keypads situated at the machine.
Refl.ective tape js attached to the tTywheeL and an infrared Tight
and sensor are used to monitor the nS.chine use. A77 occurrences
smaJ.7

are tine stamped recording the second they happen.

For more information on I4r. Engineer contact: I4r. Engineer (UK)
Ltd., Eton House, Station Road, Guiseley, West Yorkshire, LSZ1
lBX. Telephone 0943-870025.
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